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The Birth of Asian Conference on Remote Sensing (ACRS) 

In the late 1970's, the ERIM Symposium was the most famous one where information on the latest and most 
advanced remote sensing technologies was exchanged amongst leading specialists in the field. Therefore, many 
Asian remote sensing scientists gathered at Manila in 1978 to attend the first ERIM Symposium held in Asia. Two 
years later, in 1980, the ERIM Symposium was held in San Jose, Costa Rica. 

 During the Symposium, Prof. Shunji Murai invited some of the Asian scientists including Prof. Yong Shi-ren and 
Prof. Chen Qi-chen, China Mainland; Prof. K. M. Chiao and Prof. A. J. Chen, China Taipei; Mr. Manu Omakupt, 
Thailand and Mr. C. Nanayakkara, Sri Lanka,  to a party. 

Towards the end of the party, Mr. Manu Omakupt lamented : "Why did Asians have to travel all the way to San 
Jose just to attend a symposium on remote sensing?"  

The answer was simple: there were no Conferences on Remote Sensing organized in Asia by Asians. 

This triggered heated discussions and it was finally agreed that it was time to organize an Asian Conference on 
Remote Sensing (ACRS).   The following decisions were made:-  

– The first conference should be organized in an Asian country in 1980.  
– The venue should not be Japan but a developing country in Asia. Because it is very expensive to 

have it in Japan. In addition it provides an opportunity for Japanese to visit Asia, establish rapport 
and understand their culture and way of life. 

– The conference should be an annual event.  
– The conference should not be Western oriented and have Asian identity.  
– Prof Shunji Murai would be the coordinator of the first conference because Japanese should 

contribute to Asian people as secretariat. 

Since 1980, ACRS has been held every year in Asian countries/regions continuously for the last 28 years. Bangkok 
was chosen as the venue of the first ACRS. The following are the countries, where the conferences were held in a 
systematic manner 
 

Thailand 1st (1980) 9th (1988) 16th (1995) 25th (2004) 
China 2nd (1981) 11th (1990) 20th (1999) 30th (2009) 
Sri Lanka 4th (1983) 17th (1996)  29th (2008)  
Malaysia 10th (1989) 18th (1997) 28th (2007)  
Nepal  5th (1984) 23rd (2002)   
Singapore 12th (1991) 22nd (2001)   
Mongolia 13th (1992) 27th (2006)   
India 6th (1985) 15th (1994)   
South Korea 7th (1986) 24th (2003)   
China Taipei 21st (2000)    
Bangladesh 3rd (1982)    
Iran 14th (1993)    
Indonesia 8th (1987)    
Philippines 19th (1998)    
Vietnam 26th (2005)    
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The twenty-ninth ACRS was successfully held at Galadari Hotel, in Sri Lanka 10-14 November 2008. Sri Lanka 
had the honour to host the conference for the third time. This conference was jointly organized by Survey 
Department and Asian Association on Remote Sensing (AARS). 
 
In 1983, the fourth ACRS was held in Sri Lanka when late Mr.S.D.F.C Nanayakkara was the Surveyor General. Its 
inaugural Ceremony was held at the BMICH and subsequent technical sessions at the Pegasus Reef Hotel, Wattala. 
The 4th ACRS was inaugurated by His Excellency the late J.R. Jayawardena, President of the Democratic Socialist 
Republic of Sri Lanka. The late Mr. Gamini Dissanayake, Hon. Minister of Lands, Land Development and 
Mahaweli development was one of the principal speakers at the inaugural ceremony. 
 
In 1996, the seventeenth ACRS was held at the Lanka Oberoi Hotel in Sri Lanka when Mr.M.P. Salgado was the 
Surveyor General. Honourable D.M. Jayaratne, then Minister of Agriculture, Lands and Forestry of Sri Lanka 
inaugurated the conference. Mr.D.M. Ariyaratne, Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture, Lands and Forestry, was one 
of the main speakers at the inaugural session.  
 
This time in the year 2008, Mr. J.R.W. Dissanayake Secretary, Ministry of Land and Land Development 
inaugurated the 29th ACRS. Among the speakers at the opening session were Prof. Shunji Murai, Secretary General, 
AARS, Prof. Orhan Altan, President, International Society For Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing and Mr. B.J.P. 
Mendis Surveyor General and Executive Chairman of the Organizing Committee of the Conference. A large 
number of participants from Asian and non-Asian countries and other organizations participated in the 29th ACRS. 

 
The objectives of the 29th ACRS were: 

• To discuss Asian problems in remote Sensing and GIS 
• To exchange academic, applications and technical information 
• To promote regional cooperation among member countries and  
• To promote operational applications of remote Sensing and space technology.   

 
The conference programme included Keynote speeches, Plenary Sessions, Student Sessions, Poster Sessions, AIT 
workshop, ERDAS Workshop, ITC workshop, White Elephant Session and commercial exhibitions.  
 
The contents of technical presentations high lighted with the applications of Remote Sensing to Forest Resources, 
Asian Tsunami, DEM/3D Generation, Coastal Zone/ Fisheries, Water Resources, Data processing, Digital Image 
Processing, Disaster risk mitigation, Global Environment and GIS applications in Social themes, Land Use/ Land 
Cover, GIS application in Resource Management / Change detection and GIS decision Support and Models. The 
organizing committee selected three best speakers and also two best posters among the exhibits.  
 
The White Elephant Session was held in the afternoon of Tuesday with eminent professors with a focus upon Thesis 
Writing, Project Proposal Writing, Presentation Techniques and Economic Aspects of Photogrammetry and Remote 
Sensing, which are fundamental issue, to all scientists. White Elephants were Emeritus Professor Gottfried Konecy, 
Prof. Armin Gruen, Professor Ian Dowman and Prof. Shunji Murai.    
 
A visit to Sri Lanka Survey Department, mainly technical one, was organized by the Organizing Committee.  
 
Two sessions of the Annual General Conference of the AARS were also held on 11th and 13th under the 
Chairmanship of Mr. B.J.P. Mendis Surveyor General and Executive Chairman of the Organizing Committee of the 
Conference. 
 
ITC Alumni Cocktail at main Hall was organized on 12th of November. 
 
One of the important events of the 29th ACRS was the Welcome Dinner hosted by us to honour the conference 
participants and delegates. We organized a cultural event in two parts. The first was meant to exhibit our local 
culture through professional artists. A significant feature of the cultural show was the synthesis of Upcountry, Low 
country and Sabaragamuwa dancing and drumming, which was an excellent entertainment of foreign delegates and 
participants. The cultural show presented by the participants of the conference added fun and glamour to the 
occasion. The country representatives wearing their native costumes danced to the rhythm of the music and 
enlivened the audience. At the end of the show, Prof. Shunji Murai gave away awards of cash prizes out of his own 
pocket to first three best performer countries based on the evaluation made by the panel of judges. . The first prize 
was won by Sri Lankan participants, who staged a drama, which is based on the Sinhala film released in 1947. 
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During the closing ceremony, Prof. Shunji Murai expressed the gratitude of the AARS to the host organizers for 
successfully holding the Conference. He appreciated the coordinator, Local Organizing Committee of ACRS 2008, 
for his hard work and excellent e-mail correspondences with foreign participants better than ever before. He further 
noted that this is the first time the organizing committee of ACRS displayed the history of ACRS. It is a novel and 
excellent idea to recollect the past conferences. He made a request to continue to maintain this History Album in 
future as well. The representative from China extended his country’s invitation for everyone to participate in the 
next ACRS to be held in China. 
 
During the entire period, the goodwill and the sprit established by the scientist of various countries, and the good 
network of human relationships were bonded among all. The social evening of the conference took a great step in 
the formation of rapport and understanding.  
 
The conference always keeps an open policy to all scientists and rapport topics of discussion are not only 
concentrated on remote Sensing but also concerned other technologies and applications of spatial information like 
GIS, GPS and network.  
 
Over the past twenty eight years ACRS has advanced to an internationally recognized conference, providing useful 
information to people all over the world. We hope that the ACRS conferences will continue to grow and that one 
day may encompass quarter of the Universe.  
 
All departmental staff coordinated and co-operated as one team for the success of the conference. There is no “I” in 
this Team work.  

“Teamwork is the ability to work as a group toward a common vision, even if that vision becomes extremely 
blurry” 

 
 

-------------------  END  ------------------ 
 
 
 
 
 

JOKE: 

 

Engine Trouble 

 

Udurawana was on board in a plane from Colombo to New York  

Fifteen minutes into the flight, the captain announced, "Ladies and gentlemen, one of our engines 
has failed, but we still have three engines left. So there is nothing to worry about. Our flight will 
take an hour longer than scheduled,." 

Thirty minutes later the captain announced, "One more engine has failed and the flight will take 
an additional two hours. But don't worry, we can fly just fine on two engines." 

An hour later the captain announced, "One more engine has failed and our arrival will be 
delayed another hour. But don't worry, we still have one more engine left." 

Udurawana turned to the man in the next seat and sighed, "If we lose the last engine also, we'll 
have to be up in the air forever !" 
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bvuz ysusluz ,shdmosxps lsrSfuys ,d 

uskskafodare fomdrA;fuzka;=fjz ldrAhNdrh 
 

fla. vnz. tka. vS. lreKdr;ak 

w;sfAl iAfjzhA ckrd,a (f|;1) 

iAfjzhA ckrd,a ldAhd,h, ;e.fm. 506, fld<U 05. 
jsoHq;a ;emE,%snrdsg@sltnet.lk 

 
jrAI 1800 wf.daia;= ui 02 jk osk uskskafodare fomdrA;fuzka;=j wdruzN l< osk isg jsjsO ldrAHhka i|yd 
,xldfjz bvuz uek msUqre.; lsrSu is\qlrk ,oS’ fufia uksk ,o bvuz ms<sn| uskskafodare fomdrA;fuzka;=j 
;=, f,aLK.; lsrSfuz ls%hdj,shla mej;=ko fm!oa.,sl bvuz” rcfha bvuz fyda iud.uz i;= bvuz ,shdmosxps 
lsrSfuz l%uhla 1860 .Kka jk f;lau fkdmej;=ks’ 
 
bvuz ,shdmosxpsfha jsjsO wjia:d 
 
♦ rcjrekaf.a md,k ld,j,oS bvuz j, whs;sh rcq hgf;a mej;s w;r j.d lsrSu i|yd ta ta whg 

mjrk ,oS’ tu wiajekafkaa fldgila md,lhdg ysusjsh’ fuzjd miqld,hl §.nvd .uz¶ f,i yªkajk 
,oS’ fuzjd ,sLs;j ,shdmosxps fkdl<;a jHjydrfha mej;=ks’ 

 
♦ foajdkuz msh;siai rcq hgf;a we;=ka msg ne|s k.=,lska udhsuz i,l=Kq lr uydix>hd jykafia,dg 

uyfujqkd Whk fjkalr oSu rcld,fha ysusluz ,shdmosxps lsrSu ms<sn| fyd|u ksoiqkls’ 
 
♦ rcjreka i|yd mCImd;sj jevl< wh i|yd mjrd \qka bvuz §kskao.uz¶ f,io ysusluz ;yjqre lroS 

;snqKs’ 
 
♦ jsydr foajd, j, meje;au i|yd mjrd fok ,o bvuz jsydr foajd, .uz f,i ikakia m;%j, ,shd 

fjkalr oSug lghq;= lrk ,osS’ 
 
♦ tla ckjrA.hla fyda .uzuqka jsiska ld,hla N=la;s js|suska wd bvuz §mrfjzKs¶ bvuz f,i jHjydrfha 

mej;=k w;r tajd tf,i fjkalr oS ;snqKs’ 
 
♦ ta yd iuld,Skj fi,a,sms j,ska ,shd \qka bvuz ,shdmosxpshla o uq,a ld,fha oelsh yels jk w;r th 

miqj ;U m;%j,” ikakia m;%j, ,shd fjkalr oSfuz ,shdmosxps l%uhla mej;=Ks’ 
 
♦ uykqjr hq.h jk jsg fuu bvuz ms<sn| f,aLK §f,aluzus;s¶ hkqfjka yªkajk ,oS’ 
 
♦ mD;=.Sis wjOsh jk jsg fuu bvuz fjka lroSu §f;dauzUq¶ udrA.fhka is\ql< nj idCIs we;’ 
 
♦ bx.S%is md,k iuh jkjsg tla tla whg bvuz fjkalr ,shdmosxps lsrSfuz wjYH;djh jvd;a W;aikak 

jsh’ 
 
♦ fuz ksidu bvuz l<ukdlrKh ms<sn| uq,skau we;sl< wd{d mk;la f,i §rcfha bvuz wkjirfhka 

w,a,d.ekSu je,elajSfuz wd{dmk;¶ bosrsm;a lrk ,oS’ 
 
fuu wd{d mk; hgf;a lsisjl= jsiska whs;sjdislula bosrsm;a fkdlrk bvuz ish,a,lau rchg wh;a nj 
m%ldY lrk ,oS’ fuho tla;rd wkaoul ysusluz ,shdmosxps lsrSfuz wjia:djla f,i ie,lsh yel’ 

fuf,i rchg wh;a f,i i,lk ,o bvuz jrska jr tla tla whf.a b,a,Su u; uskskafodare fomdrA;fuzka;=j 
jsiska ysusluz msUqre ilia lsrSfuka miqj bx.%Sis wdKavqj jsiska mqoa.,hkag mjrd oSu is\qlrk ,oS’ 
 
fuf,i msUqre ilia lr ysusluz ,shdmosxps lsrSu wdruzN lsrSug uq,oS woyia l,;a bvuz i|yd mej;s b,a,qu 
wOsl jsu;a ta yd iu.u ysusluz msUqre ilia lsrSfuz wmyiq;djh;a ksid bvuz ,shdmosxps lsrSu i|yd Tmamq 
ksl=;a lsrsfuz l%shdj,sh 1863 wxl 8 orK f,aLK ,shdmosxps lsrSfuz wd{dmk; hgf;a wdruzN jsh’ fuz i|yd 
1866” 1877 jir j, lrk ,o ixfYdaOk u.ska ikakia” bvulg ysusluz lshk fjk;a merKs f,aLK” 
;,am;a j, ,shQ ysusluz jeks oE f,aLK .; lsrSu wdruzN lrk ,oS’ 
 
fuz wkqj n,k l, ysusluz ,shdmosxpsh ms<sn| ixl,amh iy wjYH;djh 1860 .Kka j, we;sjQjla nj 
fmfka’ f,aLK ,shdmosxpsh hgf;a bvuz Tmamq ,shdmosxps lsrSu wdruzN l< o 1927 oS m;alrk ,o bvuz 
fldusiu u.ska o ysusluz ,shdmosxpsfha jeo.;alu wjOdrKh lr ;snqKs fuu bvuz fldusifuz idudcslhka 
jQfha L.H. t,amskaiagka ^wefgdarAks ckrd,a - iNdm;s&” C.V. fn%zka ^wdodhuz md,l&” M.T. wlandrA ^fid,sisgrA 
ckrd,a&” A.H.G. fvdaika ^uekquzm;s&” M.T. wdlsfnda,agz ^bvuz ksrjq,a lsrSfuz ks<Odrs&” irA D.B. ch;s,l” K. 
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nd,isxyuz” D.S. fiakdkdhl” D.H. fld;,dj,” A.F. fud,uqfrA” H.M. udlia” P.B. rUqlaje,af,a” E.R. ;uznsuq;a;=” 
V.S.D.S. jsl%ukdhl” W. fodfrAidus hk m%N+kaf.ka iukajs; jsh’ 
 
fuu fldusiu jsiska bvulg msUqrla fkdue;sj lsishuz fyda whqrlska bvuz ksrjq,a lsrSula l< fkdyels 
nj;a kS;shla jYfhkau bvu mej;s .fuys msUqrla ilia lr” tys tla tla tallhla f,i bvuz fmkakquz 
l<hq;= njo ksrAfoaY lrk ,oS’ f,aLK ,shdmosxps lsrSfuz wd{dmkf;a we;s \qrAj,;d u.yrjd .ekSu i|yd 
1928 oS o th kej; ixfYdaOkh lrk ,oS’ fuz ld,h ;=, fojk f,dal hqoaOh we;sjSu” bvuz uekSu i|yd 
jeh jk wOsl jshou iy ysusluz ,shdmosxps lsrSfuz kj l%uhla i|yd wdh;k jHqyh ilia jS fkd;snSu 
ksid;a §ysusluz ,shdmosxps lsrSfuz l%uhla¶ we;sjSu miaig ;,a,qjsh’ 
 
kej; j;djla 1955 oS m;alrk ,o fojk bvuz fldusIka iNd jdrA;dfjkao §ysusluz ,shdmosxpsh ¶ ms<sn|j 
wjOdrKh lr isgsh;a jsjsO fya;=ka u; kej; j;djla  §ysusluz ,shdmosxps lsrSfuz l%uh¶ m%udojkakg jsh’ 
 
kej; j;djla 1987 m;alrk ,o cd;sl bvuz fldusiu u.ska bosrsm;a lrk ,o w;=re jdrA;dfjka §ysusluz 
,shdmosxps lsrSfuz l%uh¶ wksjdrAHfhkau l<hq;a;la nj fmkajd fok ,oS’ wjqre\q 100la muK jsjsO u;fNao 
j,g yd ;rAl js;rAl j,g Ndckh jSfuka miqj bvuz ,shdmosxps lsrSfuzoS ksrjq,a ysuslu ,shdmosxps fkdjSu 
iy mj;sk Tmamq l%uh ;=,ska ksrAudKh jS we;s jsjsO .egΩ ksid Y%S ,xldfjz bvuz ysusluz w,q;ska ,shdmosxps 
lsrSfuz l%uhl wjYH;djh b;d oevsj bosrsm;a jsh’ Bg;a oYlhlg muK miqj 1998 wxl 21 orK ysusluz 
,shdmosxps lsrSfuz mk; iuzu; lr .ekSug tjlg isgs bvuz weu;sjrhdg yelshdj ,enSu Y%S ,xldfjz bvuz 
l<ukdlrKfha iqjsfYaIs wjia:djla f,i ye|skajsh yel’ 
 
ysusluz ,shdmosxps lsrSu i|yd uskskafodare fomdrA;fuzka;=fjz ldrAHNdrh
 
1998 wxl 21 orK ysusluz ,shdmosxps lsrSfuz mkf;a my; i|yka j.ka;Ska ysusluz ,shdmosxpsh i|yd bvula 
uek msUqre ilia lsrsu i|yd n,mj;ajkafkah’  
 
♦ ysusluz frcsiagrhl f,aLK.; lsrSfuz tallh levia;r is;shfuz fmkakquz lr we;s bvuz fldgila jsh 

hq;= nj 4jk j.ka;sfhka oelafjz’ 
 
♦ ,shdmosxps lsrSu” ta bvfuz fldgila ysuslug wod, kshus; jsia;r” ysusluz frcsiagrfha igyka lsrSfuka 

l%shd;aul l<hq;= nj 5jk j.ka;sfhka oelafjz’ 
 
♦ fuu mk; hgf;a iEu bvuz fldgilu ysusluz ,shdmosxps lsrSu” ;;aldrAH i|yd ilia lrk ,o 

levia;r is;shu wkqj jsh hq;= nj 10jk j.ka;sfhka oelafjz’ 
 
♦ ysusluz ,shdmosxps lsrSfuz mkf;a 1jk j.ka;sh hgf;a m%ldYhg m;alrkq ,nk m%foaYhla i|yd 

levia;r is;shuz ilia lrk f,i ysusluz ksrjq,a lsrSfuz flduidrsiajrhd jsiska b,a,d isgSfuka miqj 
tu m%foaYh i|yd levia;r is;shu ilia lr tu is;shuz j, iy;sl msgm;a ysusluz ksrjq,a lsrSfuz 
flduidrsia fj; ,enSug ie,eiajsh hq;=nj 11jk j.ka;sfhka oelafjz’ 

 
♦ miqj lrk ,o ;SrK fmkakquz lsrSu msKsi levia;r is;shuz i|yd w;sfrAl uekquz l<hq;= fjz kuz th 

is\qlr udhsuz iuznkaOfhka wjYH js.%y lsrSula ysusluz ksrjq,a lsrSfuz flduidrsia jrhd jsiska 
ueKquzm;sjrhdf.ka b,a,d isgsh hq;= nj 23jk j.ka;fha I fldgiska oelafjz’ 

 
♦ tu ixfYdaOk yd udhsuz ms<sn| js.%y lr ixfYdaOs; levia;r is;shula ysusluz ksrjq,a lsrSfuz 

flduidrsia fj; hejsh hq;=nj 23 jk j.ka;sfha II jk fldgfia oelafjz’ 
 
♦ fuz mk; hgf;a huz w;sfrAl ueKqula wjYH nj osid wOslrKhla u.ska oekajqjfyd;a tu wd{dj 

ls%hd;aul l<hq;= nj 25jk j.ka;sfha oelafjz’ 
 
♦ ysusluz ,shdmosxps l< bvula fldgia lsrSu iy ysusluz ,shdmosxps l< bvuz len,s folla taldnoaO lsrSu 

i|yd ie,eiaula ilia l< yelsnj 36jk j.ka;fhka oelafjz’ 
 
♦ iydOsm;H foam< ,shdmosxps lsrSu i|ydo f.dvke.s,sj, isria w;=re fnoSu fmkajk msUqrla ilia l< 

hq;=nj 50 jk j.ka;sfhka oelafjz’ 
 
♦ iydOsm;H msUqre uekquzm;sjrhd fjkqfjka iy;sl lr bosrsm;a lsrSu ms,sn|j 51jk j.ka;sfhka 

oelafjz’ 
 
Bg wu;rj mj;sk fjk;a wKmk;a hgf;a uskskafodare fomdrA;fuzka;=jg mejrS we;s n,;, o fuu ueKquz 
lsrSu i|yd Wmfhda.S fjz’ udhsuz.,a wd{d mk;” bvuz ixjrAOk wd{dmk;” bvuz w;alr.ekSfuz mk; wdosh 
bka iuyrla fjz’ fuf,i ysusluz ,shdmosxpsh i|yd w{dmk;lska iy wksl=;a wKmk;a j,ska ,enSwe;s n,h 
wkqj lvbuz is;shuz ilia lsrSu uskskafodare fomdrA;fuzka;=j i;= ldrAHNdrhls’ 
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fuysoS fuu l%shdj,sh iuia: osjhsk mqrd iuzmQrAK lsrSfuz wgsfhka jsjsO wjia:dj, jsjsO w;ayodne,Suz 
is\qlrk ,oS’ fuu w;ayod ne,Suz j,ska ,nd.;a m%;sM, iy tajdhska ,enQ wusysrs m%;sM, ms<n|j fuu ,smsh 
;=, idlpzPd lsrSug wjia:djla fkdue;s w;r bosrs l,dm j,oS ta ms<sn| jsia;r bosrsm;a lsrSug W;aiy 
lrus’ flfia fj;;a ysusluz ,shdmosxps lsrSu i|yd lvbuz is;shuz ieliSfuz l%shdj,sh uskskafodare 
fomdrA;fuzka;=fjz j.lSula jk w;r t;=,ska fomdrA;fuzka;=fjz lghq;= uyckhd fj;g f.k hdfuz 
wjia:djo Wodfjz’ 1935 oS muK .uz msUqre ilia lsrSfuz oS uqΩ ,xldju uekSfuz l%shdj,sh wdruzN jqjo huz 
huz .egΩ ksid uqΩ ,xldju msUqre.; lsrSug uskskafodare fomdrA;fuzka;=jg fkdyels jsh’ ta ksidu 
msUqre.; fkdl< m%foaY fkduksk ,o m%foaY ^uQ,sl msUqre m%foaY& f,i mj;ajdf.k hdug;a iuyr m%foaY 
uQ,sl N+ ,CIKd;aul msUqre iy wjidk N+,CIKd;aul msUqre f,iska wog;a mj;ajdf.k hdug is\qjS we;’ 
fuzksid l%uj;a msUqre l<ukdrKhla is\qlsrSu iy l%uj;aj uqΩ ,xldfjzu msUqre uyckhd fj; ,ndoSug 
wmg yelshdj ,enS fkdue;’ fuu .egΩ ish,a,gu ms<s;=rla jYfhka uqΩ ,xldju lvbuz msUqre f,i 
bosrsm;a lsrSfuz Ndr\Qr j.lSu uskskafodare fomdrA;fuzka;=j i;=j mj;sk nj wm fyd|ska f;areuz .; hq;=j 
we;’ 

------------------------------------------- 
 

What is FIG?  
FIG is the premier international organization representing the interests of surveyors worldwide. It is a federation of 
the national member associations and covers the whole range of professional fields within the global surveying 
community. It provides an international forum for discussion and development aiming to promote professional 
practice and standards. 

FIG was founded in 1878 in Paris and was known as the Fèdèration Internationale des Gèometres. This has become 
anglicized to the International Federation of Surveyors. It is a UN-recognized non-government organization (NGO), 
representing more than 100 countries throughout the world, and its aim is to ensure that the disciplines of surveying 
and all who practise them meet the needs of the markets and communities that they serve. 

The role of FIG 

FIG’s activities are governed by a work plan, which is regularly reviewed against a longer-term strategic plan. The 
current work plan, titled “Building the Capacity”, which guides the Council and Commissions activities, focuses on 
the surveyor’s response to social, economic, technological and environmental change. FIG recognises the particular 
needs of capacity building in developing countries to meet the challenges of fighting poverty and developing a basis 
for a sustainable future. FIG also recognises that markets for surveyors’ services are constantly changing. The plan 
accordingly lays emphasis on strengthening professional institutions; promoting professional development; and 
encouraging surveyors to acquire new skills and techniques so that they may be properly equipped to meet the 
needs of society and the environment. 

In general, FIG will strive to enhance the global standing of the surveying profession through both education and 
practice, increase political relations both at national and international level, help eradicating poverty, promote 
democratisation, and facilitate economic, social and environmental sustainability. 

FIG COMMISSIONS 

Ten commissions lead FIG’s technical work. Each member association appoints a delegate to each of the 
commissions. Detailed information on the work of the commissions, their work plans, working groups, seminars, 
newsletters and publications can be found at www.fig.net.  The names of the commissions are as follows: 

 Commission 1  - Professional Practice 
 Commission 2 - Professional Education 
 Commission 3 - Spatial Information Management 
 Commission 4 - Hydrography 
 Commission 5 - Positioning and Measurement 
 Commission 6 - Engineering Surveys 
 Commission 7 - Cadastre and Land Management 
 Commission 8 - Spatial Planning and Development 
 Commission 9 - Valuation and the Management of Real Estate 
 Commission 10 - Construction Economics and Management 

 
EDITOR 
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Mapping under SIIRM Project 
by  

A.A. Mohamed Aroos 
Snr. Supdt.of.Surveys  (Center for Remote Sensing) 

Surveyor General’s Office, P.O. Box 506, Colombo 05, Sri Lanka. 
E-mail: aroos07976@alumni.itc.nl

 
1.0 What is SIIRM ? 

 
SIIRM stands for Spatial Information Infrastructure for Reconstruction Monitoring. It aims to provide 
complete cartographic and GIS solutions from high resolution satellite imagery serving as the infrastructure 
basis for the implementation of re-construction oriented GIS applications development plans on priority 
townships along the coastal belt from Trincomalee to Galle. The components of this project are: Mapping & 
Cartography, GIS Applications, Know how transfer and Technology transfer.   
 
The foreign agencies involved in this project are FIT Group, FIT Conseil and IGNFI (All as Consortium) of 
France and the beneficiaries are the Survey Department and the Urban Development Authority. 

 
The Survey Department will play a key role in the implementation of the SIIRM project providing new and 
updated maps on the coastal areas.  The production of data from high resolution satellite images will be the 
initial step leading to the achievement of the project objectives. 
 
 

2.0 Project Locations 
 
The project covers the area from 
Trincomalee to Galle stretching 
approx 499 Km of coast running 
through the districtsTrincomalee, 
Batticaloa, Ampara, Hambanthotta,  
Matara  and Galle 
 
The project area has been divided 
into two zones as  
Zone-01 and  Zone-02.  
 
Zone-01 is handled by the 
Consortium and Zone-02 by 
Survey Department 
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Total Maps under Project 

 
 Zone New Updated    Total 

01 187 125      312 
 

02   46 138      184 
    

Total 233 263      496 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
    
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.0 Mapping at Survey Department 

 
The Survey Department has received the necessary hardware, Software and Training under this Project on 
1:10,000 mapping using high resolution satellite images. 

 
The hardware is mainly  

Image database server, Data Server, Apple workstations (mono & Stereo), Plotter, 
Printer and GPS 

 
The software mainly includes  
 Geo view, Arc GIS. Micro station & Erdas Imagine 
 
The images received are 
 Quick bird & SPOT covering the project area 
 
The training includes 
 The image processing Software GeoView  and Mac OS environment, Image 
 Orthorectification, Mosaicking and Tiling, Arc GIS  
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3.1 Map production Methodology  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.2   Procedure  
 

The necessary images were identified and converted into a special format DMR to work with the image 
processing software called GeoView  (Product of IGN France) and the images were formed as a block in view 
of block adjustment . For the block adjustment two separate views were made as Adjustment view and 
reference view under the Geoview environment. The adjustment view comprises the DTM and the block of 
images while the reference view comprises of DTM and SPOT rectified images and available 1:10,000 digital 
Topographical data. Then the adjusted block was radio metrically corrected in order to reduce radiometric 
differences between images and to be visually interpretable .The radio metrically corrected block was then 
mosaicked and tiled.  Then these tiles are used for digitizing in Arc GIS and finally the digitized data is 
databased having different feature classes. 

 
 
4.0 Output 

       Updated map (Sheet No 8316)  

   Ortho image     Updated Map 
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New Map (Sheet No 1710) 
 
                             Ortho image 

 
Geodatabase structure 

New Map 

Geodatabase Structure 
Data extracted from Orthoimages in Arc GIS as per the Data production 
manuals given by the project  and to  the geodatabase structure shown aside. 
Mainly the Buildings, Transport, Hydro and Land Use features are 
extracted and other administrative boundaries, Toponyms and utilities feature 
classes are automatically processed from either 1:50,000 coverages or 
1:10,000 available digital data.  The Extracted data are then quality checked. 
 
The quality check involves visual checking of Geometry and attributes of each 
and every feature classes, Non-intersection of Transport, Hydro and Building 
feature classes and Topology.  
 
The produced Geodatabased is then to be uploaded into the Survey 
Department Geodatabase in ArcSDE server. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5.0  Conclusion 

1. The block adjustment of quick bird images are carried out by the Staff of Center for Remote sensing under 
the on job training by IGN France through the image processing software Geo View.  

2. The block adjustment highly depends on the DTM used .The quality of the DTM makes the geometrical 
shift on the block of images and the orthoimages produced are visually checked for geometrical shift 
before data extraction 

3. In map updating , change detection from satellite images and some of Land Uses were not updated as those 
to be ascertained in the field and It will be more improved especially for land Use/Land cover if we attend 
field checks.  

4. The geometric accuracy, which can be achieved for locating topographic object, is controlled by the 
accuracy of the geometric rectification of the images. 

5. The edge matching between the data on Zone-01, Zone-02 and available data to be ascertained. The 
production of this data to be further processed with field verification in future in order to combine with 
available 1:10,000 topo data as the production is not involved any field verification. 

-------------------  END  ------------------
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Understanding the relationship between Surveying, Cadastre, Land Administration,  
Sustainable Development and  The Good Governance 

by 
Anura Wijewardane 

Snr. Supdt.of.Surveys  (Southern Province) 
Provincial Survey Office,Galle, Sri Lanka. 

Email : dsgsp@sltnet.lk 
 

1.0 Introduction 
 
We get our basic requirements from the land mainly, food, water ,air, minerals ,  fuels and  energy etc.   Also we 
build our shelter  and our entire culture on it, as such our religious and ethnic concerns are narrowly  related to the 
land.  We expect to manage our survival and the survival of our future generations too in more comfortable manner 
than ours on the land of this planet.  Such survival is heavily dependent on the way how we interact with land of 
this planet. Therefore our activities and relationship with  the land has become a vitally important concern in this 
era.  

Land is the sphere where we perform almost all our  day to day life activities and  development  tasks ranging from 
individual to national or even to  international level. Such development activities heavily damage the earth 
resources  mainly soil, water, forest and affect other environmental phenomena like bio diversity, air temperature 
and oson layer  too. As such the development and protection of  earth resources is likely to become a controversial 
issue. For managing and  protecting earth resources including the environmental  aspects,   every country requires  
administration of  land- man interaction such as  use of land and   development taken place on land  etc,  with  well 
defined national policies. Further aspects of Land man relationship such as  land tenure systems, rights and 
responsibilities, and management of all kinds of land related information, specially with its spatial embedment are 
of vital important as the basic infrastructure for managing land resources in every society in the modern world , if   
a sustainable development is desired.  
 
1.1 Early Measures taken for Administering land - Man Interaction  
 
The history of administering the mankind- land interaction and  management of earth resources runs to the early  era 
of  the human civilization. Allocation of land for living  and agriculture, survey of land and a system of land 
taxation could be found in the  era of ‘Egypt’ or ‘Nile’ valley  civilizations in between the era 1070 – 3100 BC and   
‘Hovanhoo’  river valley  civilization in between the era of 1000 – 1700 BC in China.   Land tenure categories,  
land records  and land taxation system  exercised as a part of  the  governing machinery of  Sri Lanka  could be 
found even before the 5th  centaury.  Some of those land  records     known as ‘Sannasa’ were written on rock or on 
gold or copper sheets, and  had been used to record and define  land tenure categories  known as  ‘Gabadagam’ , 
‘Nindagam’, ‘Vihara Devalagam’ and ‘Paraveni’ land. (It is interesting to note that lands remained under  
‘Nindagam’ were settled as private lands after the Block Surveys with the provision of ‘Nindagam’ ordinance 
which  is still a provision in the current Roman Dutch based law system prevailing in Sri Lanka. In the recent 
history,  a systematic evolution of  land administration functions such as  land law systems, land tenure systems, 
surveying and mapping systems, property surveys, registration of ownership and taxation systems  has been 
propagated , in many countries of the world in line with  so called renaissance in Europe. 
 
2.0 The  Land Administration and Land Management in modern societies 

Every resource, activity  or process  in and around our environment  has to be managed properly for the 
sustainability and achievement. As the land is the only sphere where all  our wealth and resources are generated; it 
should  be managed with  utmost attention and care. Therefore the importance of the management of land is a vital 
issue in every country in the world. Let us see what the land management is from the experts point of view in this 
context. 
 
2.1 Land Management  

• The management of  all aspect of land including the formation of land policies ( Dale & McLaughlin 
1988) 

• The process of managing the use and development of land resources in a sustainable way. (Bill 
Robertson, 1998) 
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Land management consists primarily the policy making, implementing policy including legal reform monitoring 
and gathering information and further  monitoring and review of policy effectiveness. 
 

      
                                                       Land management paradigm  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
                                                      

Land  
Information 
Infrastructurerre

Country Context 
Institutional arrangements  

Land Policy 
Framework 

Sustainable Development 
Economic, Social & Environmental 

Land Administration 
Functions 
Land tenure, Cadastre, land use 
Land Development 

        Figure I: The   Land Management paradigm(Enemark & others  2005). 
                               

2.2  Land Administration 
• The processes of regulating land and property development and the use and conservation of land, the 

gathering of revenues from the land through sales, leasing and taxation, and the resolving of conflicts 
concerning the ownership and use of land (Dale and McLaughlin, 1999).  

 
• Land administration is the process of determining, recording and disseminating information about the 

tenure, value and use of land when implementing land management policies  
 

       It is considered to include land registration, cadastral surveying and mapping, fiscal, legal and multi-
purpose cadastres and parcel based land information systems, and in many systems information supporting 
land use planning and valuation/land taxation systems(UN-ECE, 1996).  

 
2.3 The Cadastre and Land Administration 

• A cadastre is the core or basis of a land administration system and is defined as a parcel based and up-to-
date land information system containing a record of interests in land (e.g. rights, restrictions and 
responsibilities).  It usually includes a geometric description of land parcels linked to other records 
describing the nature of the interests, and ownership or control of those interests, and often the value of the 
parcel and its improvements (FIG, 1995).  

 

    
       

Country  
Background

Land 
Policy 

Resource 
Management

Land 
Management 

Land 
Information 
Management

Land 
Administration 
Arrangements 

 Figure II:   Land Management arrangements (Dale and McLaughlin, 1999) 
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3.0  Remarkable  impacts of poor Land Policy implementation : 
 

• Lack of adequate planning and effective land administration, 
• Lack of security of tenure and uncertainty in ownership and as such poor access to land.   
• Lack of land information -  particularly the legally supportive  and parcel based information.  
• Inappropriate land utilization, 
• Lack of land for suitable urban developments, 
• De forestation, pollution of soil and water, 
• Destruction of environmental systems and related  phenomena , 
• Increasing vulnerability to disasters. 
 

3.1 Global challenges the Human societies faced with, in relation to Earth Resources: 
 

• No more land for further uses - Almost all of the world’s land and water resources available, for food 
production have already been put to use, 

• It has been estimated that between 750 and 800 million people suffer from hunger on a daily basis, and 
that several hundred million of the planet’s citizens do not have access to potable water, 

• By 2025 two- thirds of the world’s population will live in water stressed conditions – with  irrigated 
agriculture accounting for 70-75% of fresh water use,  

• Human induced degradation of soil has already affected 20% of the world’s dry lands and  put the 
livelihoods of one billion people at a risk,  

• Global emission of CO2 reached a new high of nearly 23.9 billion tones in 1996 – nearly four times  the 
1950 total. -(United Nations 2001) 

 
 
4.0  The Good Governance and the Land Administration 
 
Governance refers to the manner in which power exercised by the governments in managing a country’s social, 
economical and,  spatial resources. It simply means: the process of decision making and the process by which 
decisions are implemented. As land is the only sphere where all of our wealth and resources are generated, it is clear 
that land administration remains as a major component of the governing machinery of any government and  as such 
,it is not incorrect to say that good governance is at the heart of the land administration. 
 
5.0  Concluding Remarks 
 
Scarcity of  food and  water, non availability of land for further  uses and degradation of earth resources and 
environmental systems are the big challenges the human beings are faced with, in this era. As such every human 
activity related to land resources should  be well administered and land resources should be well managed, in 
accordance with land management strategies and policies. Functions of land administration systems  are 
evolutionary throughout the human history, and currently  requires re-engineering them to  overcome the challenges 
the societies are faced with, and  special attention should be paid to  its central functions such as land tenure 
systems, land registration, cadastral surveying and formation and management of land information etc. It should 
also  be remembered that land administration  functions  play a major role as  the basic infrastructure for resolving 
the burning issues such as economical development, environmental protection, social harmony and poverty  
alleviation in every country. Therefore land administrators should adopt remedial measures for the formation of best 
land management arrangements by strengthening land administration functions to achieve the  sustainability of land 
resources and a sustainable development so as to ensure the survival of  human kind in the world with peace and 
prosperity .  

 
-------------------  END  ------------------ 
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AUTOMATED SYSTEM FOR DIGITAL FIELD DATA PROCESSING IN LAND SURVEYING 
by 

K.A.B.S.Rupasinghe, 
Superintendent of Surveys (R&D), 

Surveyor General’s Office, P.O. Box 506, Colombo 05, Sri Lanka. 
Email : jinkabs@gmail.com 

KEYWORDS: Total Station, Dialogue Control Language, AutoLISP 

1.    INTRODUCTION 

It is nowadays observed that modern field survey equipment such as Total Stations are used for field data collection 
for making Parcel Based Spatial Information. Although there are several survey data processing software; external 
software and software built in to the Total Stations, available for such data processing, most of the software is lack 
of the functionality for traverse adjustment of survey stations together with the Side Shot observations on features. 
And also there is lack of functionality to automate formation of features from the observed data in the drawing. 

Hence, most of the Total Station data are with blunders and random errors due to non-adjustment of field survey 
data. Apart from that, Surveyors consume much more time on the formation of features by way of joining observed 
points from their field data records mostly by manual or semi-automatic techniques. 

This paper discusses two rule-based methods introduced for survey data adjustment and formation of features with 
totally automated techniques by introducing a software Plug-In in Computer Aided Drafting (CAD) Graphical 
User Interface (GUI) written in AutoLISP (Omura 1990) and Dialogue Control Language (DCL) programming 
languages.  

For traverse adjustment with Side Shot observations, a user needs to make observations in Coordinate Measurement 
Mode in accordance with certain guidelines in observation procedure and data recording system. Then the raw 
output ASCII coordinate file is used by the Traverse Adjustment Software Module to perform adjustment. 

Automation of formation of features is also based on a new introduced feature coding system at the phase of data 
collection. This method facilitates automatic joining of hanging lines, closing polygons and curve lines in respective 
feature layers.  

Employing these two data observation and recoding methods, a user has the facility to perform post processing to 
adjust the observed raw data set and thereby generation of drawings of features on observed points fully 
automatically minimizing errors and saving time. 

2. DATA COLLECTION 
Data should be collected by running either a closed traverse or open traverse with any kind of Total Station. 
Orientation of the traverse is based on inputting  Back Azimuth.  

2.1   Data capturing procedure 

 Record Starting Point coordinates in the Total Station in the following format: 
At Starting Station : 
Point Number, North, East, Elevation, Code 
 
 
9000, 1000.00, 2000.00, 7.56, STNcp 
Code used for a traverse station must always start with either STN or STNBK followed by station 
description (e.g. STN* -e.g. STNcp) describes a traverse point with a Cement Picket). It is important to 
note that STN or STNBK strings are case insensitive. 

 Then record Known End Station coordinates in the same manner. At End Station, recorded data is like 
following format: 9015,1234.45,2512.50,3.43,STNcp 

 Orient the traverse in the proper direction by inputting Back Azimuth in the instrument and observing 
Back Sight. 

 Then observe Side Shots and record in the Total Station with point numbers and codes. Code for a Side 
Shot can be any feature code as you wish to use but should not start with STN* or STNBK* 
e.g. 1, 1123.45,423.56,1.5,St 
 2, 1126.45,429.51,12.5,BW 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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 After completion of observing Side Shots, finally observe the forward station and record data using proper 

code for the traverse station as explained above. 

 Carry out the same procedure observing and recording all Side Shots before sighting next forward traverse 
station. 

 From the Closing Station, observe Side Shots if available and close to the Starting Station by observing 
and recording same with relevant traverse point code description in the case of a close traverse. 

 If the traverse is an open traverse, from the End Station, observe Side Shots if available and close to the 
Forward Known Station (Closing Station) and record data with relevant traverse station code description. 
See Figures 1(a) & 1(b) for the figures of the traversing procedure of the two types of traverses. Sample 
comma delimited raw traverse data file is shown below. 

 
 

9000,1000,1000,8.5,STNcp 
9004,1006.804,1019.196,0,STNcp 
1,992.947,1008.148,0,LF 
2,996.716,1001.375,0,LF 
9001,986.882,1011.147,0,STNcp 
4,997.097,1012.242,0,STN 
9002,1003.033,1016.383,0,SS 
5,1000.246,1010.601,0,BW 
9003,999.358,1012.607,0,STNcp 
9004,1006.832,1019.213,0,STNcp 
6,1010.418,1014.149,0,BW 
9005,1010.418,1014.149,0,STNcp 
 

Known End Station 

Observed Closing Station 

Observed End Station 

Known Starting Station 

  Sample Raw ASCII data File of an Open 
  Traverse 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1(a)-left: Close Traverse, 1(b)-right: Open Traverse; Shot numbers are the point numbers in order   
observations are made. Arrows show the direction of survey.      -  Known Station,        -  Traverse Station,  
SS – Starting Station, ES – End Station and CP – Closing Station 

SS = CS 

STN or 
STNBK 

STN or 
STNBK 

STN or 
STNBK 

STN or 
STNBK 

STN or 
STNBK 

STN or 
STNBK 

Back Azimuth 

SS or any 
other code 

SS or any 
other code 

STN or 
STNBK 

1 2

4

SS or any 
other code 

6

7

8

9

SS or any 
other code 

SS or any 
other code 

3

5
10 

11 

SS STN or 
STNBK 

STN or 
STNBK 

STN or 
STNBK 

STN or 
STNBK 

STN or 
STNBK 

SS or any 
other 

Forward Azimuth

SS or any 
other 
code 

SS or any
other 
code 

STN or 
STNBK 

code 

6 

7 

8 

9

1 
2 

4 
3 

5 

10 

11 

ES 

SS or any 
other 
code SS or any 

other 
code 

STN or 
STNBK 

CS

ES 
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2.2. Code assignment procedure while feature capturing 

 
 Codes of all point features should end up with zero (0) character (e.g. EP0, CP0, TP0, FP0 etc.) 

 
 There is no matter of either using upper case characters or lower case characters or mix of both (e.g. CP, Cp, 

cP, cp). All characters are interpreted upper case by the program. 
 
 For similar type of features (e.g wire fence) which are not connected each other (e.g. wire fence on either side 

of a road), same code can be used with a code continuation number to differentiate the features (Figure 2). If 
same code is used for both features, two features are considered one feature and lines will be drawn as one 
feature. 

 
 WF 

WF 
WF 

WF1 

WF1 
WF1 

1 

2 3 

4 
5 

6 

8 

9 

 

STNcp 

STNcp 
 
 
 

EP0 
 7 

Figure 2: Section of a road  
 
 
 
 When a feature type is changed from one type to another, use a code with the   combination of two feature 

types, separated by underscore (_) at the boundary changing point (Figure 3). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 Staring point and the end point of the same feature type can be closed by adapting last point code with 

underscore C (_C) (Figure 4). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 4: Section of a road with surrounding feature; a building 

12 

WF 
WF 

WF 

WF1 

WF1 
WF1 

1 

2 

4 
6 

7 

9 

11 
STNcp 

STNcp 

EP0 

BL_C BL 

BL BL 
5 

8 

10 

13 

WF 
WF 

WF_LF 

WF1 

WF1 
WF1_LF1 

1 

2 3 

4 
5 

6 

8 

9 STNcp 

STNcp 

LF 

LF1 
EP0 

7 
Figure 3: Section of a road 
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• Whenever curved boundaries are to be surveyed, always use two additional characters (CV- case independent) 
after the feature code (Figure 5). 

 
 

TE1 

TE3 

TE 

TE 

STNcp 

STNcp 

STNcp 

TE_TECV 

TECV 

TECV_TE1 

CP0 

TP0 

TE1 

TE1_TE2CV 
TE2CV_TE3 

1 2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

8 

9 

10 
11 

12 

13 

14 
15 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5: Section of a road bend  
 
 
 Same code used earlier can be repeated if automaic joining of lines are broken at required stations (Station 

Breaks). Start traverse point code with STNBK (case independent) to break boundary continuation. This 
method would be useful in Road Surveys (Figure 6). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 As shown in Figure 6, suppose points 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 have been scored from station 1 while points 7, 8, 9, 11 & 
12 from Station 6 where observer needs to break lines with the station code being STNBKcp.  

 From the Figure 6, it is obvious that points 5 & 8 and 4 & 12 are not connected because of the station break 
even if points 5 & 8 and 4 & 12 have same code. 

 
2.3   Assigning Point Numbers to Traverse Stations and Features 

Traverse station numbers must be integer values and numbered starting from 9000 upwards and detail points 
(features) must be any point number less than 9000 (i.e. from 1 to 8999 is acceptable). 

3.  PLUG-IN SOFTWARE 

A software has been developed to work in any CAD interface that supports AutoLISP and DCL scripting languages. 
This software adds functionality in a new Menu to CAD interface for the automatic generation of the drawing 
(Figure 7) 

    
 

Figure 7: Menu ‘SDCAD TOPO’ in ZWCAD 2007 GUI            Figure 8: Raw ASCII Coordinate File Selection 

SDCAD TOOLS 

STNcp 

Figure 6: section of a road with surrounding features 
TE 

STNcp STNBKcp 
STNcp 

TE 

TE 

TE1 

TE1 1 
2 

3 

4 
TE1 

TE 

TE1 
EP0 

FP0 
TE 

TE1 5 

6 

7 
8 9 

10 

11 
12 13 

14 
15 

SDCAD TOPO 
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Once the ‘Traverse Adjustment’ functionality from the Menu is run, it will ask to open the raw ASCII coordinate 
File downloaded from the Total Station (Figure 8. Traverse Adjustment function automatically detects the type of 
the traverse (i.e. ‘Close’ or ‘Open’) and prompts user to enter parameters on angular misclosure and the closeness 
factor for the linear error (Figure 9). 
 

                           
  
      Figure 9: Parameter Input Dialogue Box                         Figure10: sample-generated drawing 

Once input parameters are entered and clicked OK, Raw data file is adjusted and a set of new ASCII files created in 
the same location where the row file is located. The new files are; 

1. Length and Reduced Bearings of traverse stations and feature points of the raw data, 

2. Adjusted Coordinates of traverse stations with error allowed and error obtained values and 

3. Adjusted coordinates of traverse stations and feature points. 

Out of these three files, the third file with the extension txt is open with the function ‘Auto Join with Comma 
Delimited Data’ in the Menu (Figure 7) o generate drawing of the adjusted survey figure with the corresponding 
feature codes being assigned to Layers (Figure 10). Thereafter, Generated boundaries can automatically be labelled 
in the proper orientation with ‘Label Boundary Description’ function. 
 
5.  CONCLUSION 

The traverse adjustment method described in this paper improves quality of data collected by Total Station 
equipment by detecting blunders and minimising random errors. Since the input for the traverse adjustment program 
is an ASCII file, data from any kind of Total Station can be processed. And also adapting traverse point and feature 
point codes in the manner described, eases post-processing of data minimizing feature generation errors, and 
processing time. 
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-------------------  END  ------------------ 

 
Brain Teasers: 

1. You have 12 black socks and 12 white socks mixed up in a drawer. It's early in the 
morning and you don't have any light to see the colors. How many socks must you pull 
out (blindly) to be sure of getting a matching pair? 

2. What is special about the following sequence of numbers? 

8 5 4 9 1 7 6 10 3 2 0 

For Solutions » see page 20 
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Condominium 

 
A condominium, or condo, is a form of housing 
tenure. It is the legal term used in the United States 
and in most provinces of Canada. In Australia and 
the Canadian province of British Columbia it is 
referred to as strata title. Quebec knows it as 
syndicates of co-ownership. In England and Wales 
the equivalent is common hold, a form of ownership 
introduced in 2004 and at this time is uncommon. 
Colloquially, the term “condo” is often used to refer 
to the unit itself in place of the word “apartment”. 
Technically, the condominium is the whole 
collection of individual home units along with the 
land upon which they sit-Individual home ownership 
is composed of only of the air-space within the 
boundaries of the home, as defined by a document 
known as a Declaration, filed of record with the local 
governing authority. Typically these boundaries will 
include the sheetrock surrounding a room, allowing 
the homeowner to make some interior modifications 
without impacting the common area: Anything 
outside this boundary is held in an undivided 
ownership interest by a corporation established at the 
time of the condominium’s creation. The corporation 
holds this property in trust on behalf of the 
homeowners as a group – it does not have ownership 
itself. 

The primary attraction to this type of ownership is 
the ability to obtain affordable housing in a highly-
desirable area that typically is beyond economic 
reach, Secondary, such property benefits from having 
restrictions that maintain and enhance value, 
providing control over blight that plagues some 
neighborhoods. 

Overview 

Typically, a condominium consists of multi-unit 
dwellings (i.e., an apartment or a development) 
where each unit is individually owned and the 

common areas, such as hallways and recreational 
facilities, are jointly owned (usually as “tenants in 
common”) by all the unit owners in the building. It is 
also possible for condominiums to consist of single 
family dwellings: so called “detached 
condominiums” where homeowners do not maintain 
the exteriors of the dwellings, yards, etc. or “site 
condominiums” where the owner has more control 
and possible ownership (as in a “Whole lot” or lot 
line” condominium) over the exterior appearance. 
These structures are preferred by some planned 
neighborhoods and gated communities. 

Non - residential Condominiums 

Condominium ownership is also used, less frequently 
for non-residential land uses: offices, hotel rooms, 
retail shops, group housing facilities, retirement 
homes and storage. The legal structure is the same 
and many of the benefits are similar. 

Dockominium 

 
Dockominiums are individually owned wet slips for 
sailboats and cruisers. They can be found for any size 
boat or vessel and can be constructed as a simple 
fixed pier to luxury indoor, climate controlled, high 
security facilities with many amenities. 

The concept is much the same as a condominium 
except that it is a home for your boat and based upon 
a deeded title to the basin bottom and in some 
instances may be based upon a basin bottom that is 
leased from the government or a municipality. 

Slips and racks may be located in recreational coastal 
marinas, lakes, rivers and can also be offered by 
resorts, hotels and waterfront restaurants. Slips can 
also be found at private residences, apartment 
complexes and condominiums. There is no set 
standard for a “Dockominium” so be sure to do your 
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homework with regard to the location, management, 
amenities and governing associations. 

A dockominium is the water-based version of a 
condominium; rather than owning an apartment in a 
building, one owns a boat slip on the water. The term 
is a portmanteau of “dock” and “condominium.”  In 
addition to the exclusive right to use the boat slip, 
ownership also provides one with the right to use the 
common elements of the marina, much the same as 
one would have the right to use the common areas in 
a residential condominium development Additionally 
a unit owner may use, rent or sell their unit at any 
time, subject to association approval. 

Similar to a condominium, a management company 
manages the common areas and provides all required 
services such as maintenance, security, insurance, 
bookkeeping, legal and overall management and 
supervision of the dockominium facility. A monthly 
fee is charged to cover these expenses. Typically, 
water is included, while electricity and cable, etc. are 
billed separately via the management association. 
Real estate taxes are separately assessed by the 
municipality and are the responsibility of the unit 
owner. 

A dockominium is created when a marina converts or 
sells individual slips to individual owners. 
Traditionally, marinas are in the business of renting 
or leasing space. A comparison would be the 
conversion of a rental apartment to Condominium. 
An association is created that monitors the 
maintenance and operation of the marina. Each 
individual owner is responsible for paying monthly, 
quarterly, or annual association dues, and for their 
own property taxes assessed on the slip. 
Dockominium conversions are a popular trend taking 

place in the marina industry in high demand areas 
focusing on the luxury markets. 

However, despite the advantages, whether or not 
dockominium sales are legal vary according to 
regions and state law. Few marina owners also own 
the land under the water, and most have only an 
easement to the property. Individual unit sales may 
violate law, and therefore cannot be sold off, thus 
Doctrine which provides that public trust lands, 
waters, and living resources in a State are held by the 
State in trust for the benefit of all the people. 

Car condo 

 
Car condos (also known as car condominiums) are 
most widely defined as purchased parking facilities. 
Although the term may apply simply to a designated 
spot in a private parking lot, usually it implies an 
individual, climate-controlled parking garage people 
can buy to store their exotic cars, motorcycles, boats 
and other items. Amenities include private 
bathrooms, concierge services, 24-hour security and 
clubhouses to entertain guests. Like a traditional 
condominium, a car condo is real estate where the 
owner owns the unit where the car is stored. The 
common areas of the car condo building arc jointly 
owned by all the tenants and the car condo owner 
pays a monthly maintenance fee for their use. 

 
 

-------------------  END  ------------------ 
 
 
 

Brain Teasers – Answers for the questions in page 18: 
 

1 3 socks. If the first sock is black, the second one could be black, in which case you have a matching pair. If 
the second sock is white, the third sock will be either black and match the first sock, or white and match 
the second sock. 

2 The numbers are in alphabetical order. 

(eight, five, four, nine, one, seven, six, ten, three, two, zero) 
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1. Introduction : 

In general, a secure network is one that is resistant to disruptions caused by unauthorized network use. Such a 
network is designed and operated to minimize unauthorized use and can recover from disruptions easily and 
completely should unauthorized users evade safeguards. 

 
Network security can be defined as the protection of network resources against unauthorized disclosure, 
modification, utilization, restriction or destruction. Security has long been an object of concern and study for both 
data processing systems and communication facilities. With computer networks, these concerns are combined. 

 
 

2. Risk Analysis : 
 
Before you can realistically decide how much time and money to invest in data security, you must quantify the risk. 
Risk analysis has been elevated to a precise discipline. First, you will want to determine two values, in rupees, for 
the information stored in your data system. One is the cost of re-creating data; the other is the value of lost business 
if a competitor should gain access to your data. Next, you should identify any possible threats to your data. Making 
a risk analysis will enable you to answer many questions about where risks are greatest and how much money and 
procedural inconveniences are necessary to thwart these threats.  

 
 

3. Types of Threats : 
 
A publication of the National Bureau of Standards identifies some of the threats that have stimulated the upsurge of 
interest in security. 

 
Organized and intentional attempts to obtain economic and market information from competitive 
organizations in the private sector. 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

Organized and intentional attempts to obtain economic information from government organizations. 
In advertent acquisition of economic and market information. 
In advertent acquisition of information about individuals. 
International fraud through illegal access to computer data banks with emphasis, in decreasing order of 
importance, on acquisition of founding data, economic data, law enforcement data and data about 
individuals. 
Government intrusion on the rights of individuals. 
Invasion of individual rights by the intelligence community. 

 
 
4. Categories of threats 
 
There are two major categories of threats. 
 

Passive Threats 
Active Threats 
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 Passive Threats 
 
 
 
 
 
 Information Source     Information Destination 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        Attacker 
 

There are in the nature of eaves dropping or monitoring of the transmissions of an organization. The goal 
of the attacker is to obtain informations that are being transmitted. Passive threats are very difficult to 
detect since they do not involve any alteration of the data. Thus the emphasis in dealing with passive 
threats is on prevention and not detection. 

 
 Active Threats 
 
 
 
 
 
 Information Source     Information Destination 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        Attacker 
 

These involve some modification of the data stream or the creation of false stream. Active threats present 
the opposite characteristics of passive threats. It is quite difficult to absolutely prevent active attacks, since 
this would require physical protection of all communication facilities and paths at all time. 

 
 
5. Methods of Security : 

There is no such thing as 100% security. Of the two security elements of skill and time, the most dependable 
protection is time. If you can make certain that a break-in will be a time consuming task for thief, you have gone a 
long way in protecting your data. Therefore, all serious security systems are layered with not one but several 
security measures. 

Physical Security • 

The simplest is physical security, which may be a lock on the computer or a guard at the door. With physical 
security, a would-be thief must attack and defeat your security measures before becoming a threat to the data. 

• Access Control 

The purpose of access control is to ensure that only authorized users have access to the system and its 
individual resources and that access to and modification of particular portions of data is limited to authorized 
individuals and programmes. A quite common example of this one a time sharing system is the user log-on, 
which requires both a user ID and a password. This ID/password system is a notoriously unreliable method of 
access control. User can forget their password and accidentally or intentionally reveal their password. Also, the 
ID/password file is subject to penetration attempt.  
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Exotic techniques such as voice print; fingerprint and hand geometry analysis may be foolproof but are at 
present probabilitively expensive. 

Personal Identification 

On most networks the first line of security is personal identification. You physically recognize people who are 
authorized to be in your office, sitting at the PC. With remote access this kind of identification is impossible. 
Several techniques can be used to restrict access to authorized users. All these techniques are based on some 
kind of identification: personal, such as ID badge; keyword such as a log-in name and password; or key 
number. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Encryption 

Encryption is the process of changing intelligible data into unintelligible data; decryption reverses the process. 
For most local area networks, data encryption is used only when the security threat is substantial.  

Most encryption schemes are based on mathematical operations that are " computationally infeasible". That is, 
they are based on prime numbers, which are so large that even the computational power of a mainframe 
computer cannot break the code within a practical time period. 

The Diskless PC 

Most network vendor now provides the capability of booting a local PC workstation from a central server. So 
that diskless PCs can be used on the network and equally important that is increased the security offered by a 
diskless PC. 

Call-back Security 

With call back security, when you want to access the computer, you can call into a different number instead of 
calling in directly. You indicate that you want to access the network, and security device arranges for a call-
back to your location. In other words, the system has embedded within battery supported memory a complete 
listing for every allowed user. Included in this file is an ID number that you must punch when you want to 
access the file, a telephone number at which you can be reached, and the host system to which you are allowed 
to access. 

6. Conclusion 

Technology alone is inadequate to ensure security. True network security is a human issue, with responsibility 
divided between users and managers, just as network processing is increasingly divided between clients and servers. 

Network security manager must carefully and thoughtfully plan firewalls. In most cases, a network administrator 
will define the firewall requirements. He will not raise security concerns until after the network has experienced a 
serious security break. 

-------------------  END  ----------------- 
 

JOKE [ Good mood is a key to your better health ! ] 
 
What would you like to hear? 

A doctor, a teacher & Udurawana are talking about the death. 

Udurawana asks " Suppose if you die and your friends and family are mourning you. What would 
you like to hear them say about you, when you're in your casket ?" 

Doctor : "I would like to hear them say that I was a great doctor of my time, and a great family 
man." 

Teacher : "I would like to hear that I was a wonderful husband and school teacher who made a 
huge difference in our children of tomorrow." 

Udurawana : "I would like to hear them say... LOOK! HE'S MOVING!" 
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by 
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1.0 Introduction  
Some are of the view that the profession is a form of an employment and professional is a person who earns money 
by working in one of the professions.  But ‘Profession’ is not a money-getting business. It has no element of 
commercialism in it. The professional man seeks to live by what he earns, but his main purpose and aspiration is to 
be of service to those who seek his aid / service and to be useful to the community in which he plays an integral 
part. Man's knowledge in itself does not make a profession; man must use the expert knowledge he acquired to aid, 
assist, teach, or be of benefit to others. Application of knowledge in the affairs of others is an essential part of the 
definition of a profession. 

2.0 Professional 
"Professional" included those who were qualified to pursue a vocation or calling. 

• Vocation means - fitness or ability for a certain kind of work. 
• Calling  means - a strong urge or feeling of duty to do a particular kind work. 

Calling requires 
(a) specialized knowledge. 
(b) long and intensive preparation of  skills and methods. 
(c) maintaining high standards of achievement and conduct.  
(d) committing to consistent / continued study (to engage in lifelong  learning) 

(i) Specialized technical knowledge means 
• Having good knowledge. 
• Poorly understood by others. 
• Knowledge is also acquired through years of work experience.  
• Required to make good judgments based on knowledge and understanding of a situation. 
• Professionals must be able to work without supervision. 

(ii) Maintaining high standards of achievement and conduct 
• Maintains high standards through self-governing. 
• Government grants the privilege of self-governance.  
• A key expectation of members of self-governing professions is that to accept legal and ethical 

responsibility for the work and uphold the interest of the public and society. 
• Technical and professional standards of conduct are set, revised, maintained, and enforced by 

professionals and self-regulating associations.  
• Some of the technical and professional standards are  

o Certification and licensing 
o Code of Ethics.  

• The code of ethics is a statement of  moral values. 
• The code ensures a high quality of service. 
• The code guarantees competency of membership, honour and integrity. 
• The code is a direct expression of the professions' principles of service orientation. 
• The code emphasizes no personal gain and protection of the client or patron. 

o Technical requirements 
o Continuing competency  
o Regulation and control – enforcing against non-licensed and non-qualified persons and 

reviewing the practice of licensed members and permit holders. 
o Discipline. 

(iii) Committing to continued study 
• To engage in lifelong learning. 
• Knowledge can be acquired by reading journals or attending technical courses, seminars, and 

conferences. 
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3.0 Expectation from Professionals. 
• Have a lack of self interest. That is the public-interest must take precedence over self-interest. 
• Establish a special relationship with clients or patrons. 
• Be involved in all aspects of the profession. 
• Publicize what the profession “does” and “is” 

Public expectations from professionals have greatly increased. Many clients feel that they are entitled to 
get immediate and faultless diagnosis, action, and results at a very low cost. But, to achieve this in every 
case is unrealistic. As a result, the gap between the public’s expectations from professional services and 
the actual deliverables may be widening. Professionals must adequately brief clients of the professional 
responsibilities and of the legal, ethical, and practical limitations of the service provided.  

4.0 Encouraging professionalism through mentoring 
• Individually, a professional can encourage professionalism through mentoring and daily demonstration 

of professional behaviour. 
• As a group, professionals can encourage professionalism through their involvement in technical or 

professional societies. 
• Mentoring facilitates the transfer of knowledge and skills from more to less experienced professionals.  
• A comprehensive mentoring relationship would facilitate the development and reinforcement of 

technical knowledge, managerial skills, organizational knowledge, and ethical reasoning. 
• The mentor should act as a role model of professionalism and ask him or herself:  

o “What can I do to exhibit professionalism?  
o Have I lived up to the Code of Ethics day by day?  
o Am I proud to call myself a Professional?  
o Have I demonstrated expertise and commitment to the growth and development of the 

profession?”  
• Through this practice of such self-awareness as individuals, one can personalize professionalism and 

contribute to the overall professionalism of his group. 

5.0 Professional Vs Non-Professional 

How you look, talk, write, act and work determine whether you are a professional or non-professional. 
• A professional learns every aspect of the job. A non-professional skips the learning process whenever 

possible. 
• A professional carefully discovers what is needed and wanted. A non-professional assumes what 

others need and want.  
• A professional uses higher emotional tones: Enthusiasm, cheerfulness, interest, contentment. A non-

professional uses lower emotional tones: anger, hostility and fear. 
• A professional completes projects as soon as possible. A non-professional is surrounded by unfinished 

work piled on top of unfinished work. 
• A professional faces up to other people’s upsets and problems. A non-professional avoids others’ 

problems. 
• A professional produces a high-quality product or service. A non-professional produces a medium-to-

low quality product or service. 
• A professional earns high pay. A non-professional earns low pay and feels it’s unfair. 
• A professional has a promising future. A non-professional has an uncertain future. 

6.0 Are you a Professional? 
• The first step to making yourself a professional is to decide you are a professional. 
• Develop the frame of mind that whatever you do, you are doing it as a professional. 
• Anything you do, do it as a Professional to Professional standards. 
• Never let it be said of you that you lived a non-professional life. 

 
-------------------  END  ------------------ 
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and 
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by 
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1.0 Introduction 

Spatial data is the key to planning and sustainable management & development of our natural resources within the 
country.  It is also fundamental to the development of the economic and social infrastructure, provision of 
community services, effective government administration and resolution of community conflicts.  In other words, 
information infrastructure is a pre-requisite for any development agenda. Together with the key role played by 
spatial data was increasingly evident in the aftermath of tsunami.  The steps to be taken from the identification of 
impact areas up to the demarcation of a buffer zone for conservation could have been vastly facilitated by a 
comprehensive database of spatial data. In this occasion the nation failed to provide the necessary spatial data to for 
that activity because there is no single organization is responsible to provide the platform for the spatial data. 

However, spatial data are acquired by different agencies at different times and in different formats according to 
their immediate application requirements.  Different institutions have adopted a variety of spatial data platforms 
which make it impractical to derive and integrate data from different sources.  Data formats are so diverse that even 
with the sophistication of the information technology; as a result it is not possible to combine data obtained from 
different sources.  Additionally, there is considerable duplication of data as inter-agency coordination is a rare 
phenomenon.  In addition, most of spatial data are collected by government institutions utilizing public funds; 
therefore, the public should have a right of access to these data and information, but in the past, some of the 
government institutions denied the public to have any information from their data archives.  Even data were not 
released even for a research project.  Because of these restrictions, most of the development activities were delayed 
and public were found difficulties to fulfil their spatial data requirements. Another serious drawback is lack of 
standard metadata system for the whole country which in essence required for data archives.  Metadata systems 
allow users to explore and determine whether the data set is useful or not without having to go through the data in 
detail.  Because of this, the general public and the research scientists are mostly not aware of the possible sources 
for their data and information needs. Alone all, there is no supporting organization to support and promote spatial 
data use and users. 
Therefore, it is an urgent need to introduce regulations regarding the public domain data and information and also 
the policies related to the ownership of the data.  Copy right issues of the digital spatial data need to be dealt with to 
ensure the legal ownership of data products. And also national policy also should be introduced to spatial data 
producer to maintain the quality of the spatial data.  All these spatial data gaps indicate the urgent need for a 
National Spatial Data Infrastructure (NSDI) for Sri Lanka. 

2.0 What is NSDI? 

National Spatial Data Infrastructure (NSDI) means the technology, policies, standards, and human resources 
necessary to acquire process, store, distribute, and improve utilization of geospatial data.  As shown in Figure 1, 
NSDI will encompass the fundamental data sets, frame work data sets, electronic clearinghouse, communication 
networks and on demand application. These important NSDI mechanisms will be discussed in following sections. 
The development of NSDI broadens the use of geo-spatial data beyond traditional users and brings them into main 
stream of new technology. In summary, NSDI would provide solutions to a number of spatial data problems that 
exist in the spatial data user community.   

2.1 Fundamental Data Sets 

The basic fundamental data sets can be categorized as Geodetic Control Data, Administrative Boundaries, 
Transportation Networks, Buildings, Hydrography, Utilities, Land cover, Topography, cadastral data and places.  
All these data can be found in 1: 50 000 and 1: 10 000 topographical data bases of the Sri Lanka Survey Department 
(SLSD). Furthermore, throughout the on going title registration project SLSD have initiated to introduce central 
cadastral database and large scale databases also available in SLSD for densely populated urban areas. So, these 
data can be used as initiative foundation data in the implementation of NSDI. 
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Figure 1. Operational System of NSDI 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.2 Framework Data Sets 

The frame data sets are the data sets obtained from different organization in the relevant discipline such as 
population data, soil information, agricultural data, geological data, tourist information etc. The aggregation and 
integration of foundation data sets and framework data sets will solve the purpose of NSDI because user can get 
information regarding both data sets in single mode. This will make the works of users’ community more simple, 
efficient and effective in terms of time and resources. So, there should be a well identified coordination between 
fundamental data producers and framework dataset producers to enable to fulfill the user requirement within the 
NSDI. 

2.3 Metadata 

Metadata describe the content, quality, condition and other appropriate characteristics of the data. Metadata, answer 
to the questions who, what, when, where, why and how about data. It’s important for users searching for data for 
their applications. Through the metadata base the users could easily evaluate fitness of the existing datasets for their 
applications. It will help to maximize the data sharing and to minimize the data duplication. Hence metadata is the 
main key to open the door of a NSDI, unfortunately there is no metadata standard policy in Sri Lanka thus, this 
process to be initiated in the development of NSDI. 

2.4 Electronic Clearinghouse and Networking 

Clearinghouse services would be the mechanism to provide access to the metadata and finally to the actual data sets 
of interest. So, based on the user’s selection, data will be retrieved from the respective database and the data will be 
sent to the user. The clearinghouse has to have systems to authenticate data requests and requests spatial data 
volumes are usually large and download through networks may not be feasible. In such cases, the system should be 
able to generate media bearing the requested data for transmission by mail. The clearinghouse should also store 
information about the applications and availability of application specific modules that could be reused by other 
users. The clearinghouse would use the NSDI Search and access Protocols engines to look for and discover data and 
information. For this purpose communication network translate the concept of clearinghouse to implementation 
level through internet.  
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3.0 The Major Gearing Bodies of NSDI 

The major gearing bodies of NSDI comprises of following bodies; 

• Data producers (Fundamental datasets producers) 

• Other Partners (Framework datasets producers) 

• Data Users 

• Legislative Bodies, 

• Telecommunication Service Suppliers 

The function of data producer is to create fundamental database and to aggregate and integrate the other framework 
database that are made available through other partners. For example as the prime spatial data producer SLSD 
would be responsible for all spatial data production and other organizations would be responsible in their relevant 
field of data supply. Furthermore, data producers must create metadata base to form necessary legislation to 
maintain the standards of the data with the help of the legislative bodies in order to disseminate data easily to the 
users without disturbing the integrity of the country. The sharing of data and communication with the users is 
nowadays mostly carried out through Internet and e-mail. Consequently, a better telecommunication services should 
be made available with the help of concerned authorities.  

4.0 Expectation from NSDI 

Through out the development of NSDI with proper legislative provisions for spatial data to a country, the following 
expectation would be achieved: 

• More efficient search and right access of spatial data with proper copy right issues certainly reduce the 
duplication of spatial data which mostly serve up the money and time. 

• With clear data quality standards, data formats and sharing mechanisms, spatial data archrival would be 
easier than for ever so, resources could be mobilized for development activities. Moreover, access to 
standards on spatial data would lead to best practices of data collection, analysis and sharing. 

• In the process of NSDI take account of many relevant bodies which add to the cooperation and 
coordination among the different institutions. 

• As most of the development activities are related with grass root level of the population and those need 
spatial data and attribute data for their respective activities. Nevertheless these data are easily accessible 
through NSDI applications due to that implementation of development activities will be more efficient and 
most people will benefit with good results from the development activities. 

5.0 Is Sri Lanka Survey Department Ready for NSDI in Sri Lanka? 

The back born of the NSDI is the availability of spatial data with standard metadata format. As the core spatial data 
provider in Sri Lanka, SLSD enjoys an excellent reputation for its spatial data in paper as well in digital format. 
SLSD developed 1: 250, 000 database to whole country in 1998. Then it started to develop 1:50, 000 spatial 
database in 2001 by on screen digitizing of the scanned images of 1:50, 000 scale topographic maps having 92 
sheets to cover the whole country of area around 65,600 sq.km. This database was completed in 2003. Presently the 
SLSD under the process of development of 1:10 000 database using the existing 1:10 000 maps and other large 
scale restores topographic data. All these data are available in ArcInfo coverage. Apart from that, SLSD has 
mapped more than 74, 000 land parcels through the on going title registration process in large scale and also action 
has been initiated to publish these information in a centralized database. Further, very recently it has introduced its 
own digital data management system within organization to bring all the spatial data into central database which are 
sporadically mapped in the country for different purposes. This is an impressive record for any country in the world 
to be considered as fundamental datasets to initiate NSDI.  

Furthermore, by Survey Act No. 17 of 2002, the Surveyor General empowered the power to specify the standards 
accuracy and to set standard for mapping. And also the government of Sri Lanka issued a notice to the public on 
‘National Policy on the Use of Spatial Data’ in June 2008, through that SLSD has been requested to establish a 
National Information Centre for Spatial Data for a web based information system dealing with the available spatial 
data in the country and the all government institutions, statutory boards and universities are mandated by this policy 
to sent the required information to this centre within three months. This would be fine indication to SLSD to pilot 
the process towards the development of NSDI to Sri Lanka.  Then again, SLSD adopted latest technology in data 
collection and dissemination with very few on hand skilled professionals. 
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Hence, the answer to the question ‘Is Sri Lanka Survey Department ready for NSDI?’ is ‘yes’. The national 
mapping organization of Sri Lanka the SLSD was established in 2nd of August 1800 is now in the process of 
transforming its traditional role of national surveying and mapping organization from paper map production to 
developing spatial database and building an infrastructure for sharing, dissemination and utilization of spatial data.  
But it needs fully recognized mandate from government of Sri Lanka to lead the process. And also SLSD will need 
a critical mass of information managers, a breed of professional who can match information technology with 
market-driven core data provision. For this individual capacity building is needed for the involved staff. Anyhow 
the staff involved in this work must be dedicated, honest and cooperative in nature.  

6.0 Immediate Plan of Actions and Challenges 

This is obvious that NSDI should be developed with in the country without further delay to find the issues related to 
duplication, inconsistency, poor management, and illegal uses of spatial data. For that following efforts can be 
considered as immediate plan of action of SLSD.  

• Launch continues awareness programme to educate the related persons and organizations. It should include 
all categories of personal including decision makers. 

• Develop an appropriate working policy on this aspect with clear mandate from the government of Sri 
Lanka. 

• And also develop legislations correlated with data producers, data standard, metadata standard, data 
updating, data sharing and dissemination, copy right issues and pricing model of spatial data.  

• Initiate capacity building to establish standard data sets among the data producers and to integrate the data 
from several institutions. 

• Continue development of human resources through relevant training programme and academic courses. 

• Establish an effective electronic clearing house and communication network. 

During this process SLSD will have to face number of challenges;  

• First challenge to convey decision makers and to get the mandate to lead this process.  

• Development of such massive system initially need reasonable source of fund, which should be gained 
from both location and international donors.  

• Proper human resources development is a must which can be achieved through academic courses, work 
shops, seminars and visits in proper society in the world. 

• For the sustainability of the system, its required have continued well support from participating 
organizations for that well coordination is necessary among the involved organizations. 

7.0 Conclusion 

Right of access to spatial data, copy right issues, data quality standards, data formats and sharing mechanisms, 
spatial data archrival, education and training in spatial data domains and all the other related problems can be set on 
when there are proper legislative provisions for spatial data with NSDI. For that what the nation need is action plan 
and leadership for the development process. SLSD has enough capability lead this process with proper coordination 
and cooperation from other organizations and no one disagree on this. 

-------------------  END  ------------------ 
 
 
JOKE 
 
Marriage 

American : In our country, marriage even takes place with email. 

Udurawana  : In Sri Lanka , it is only with a female. 
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XWY lAk` mQnQn~@q`~r# @qp`\w@mQn~wOv pQhQtEvWm h` 
@mQ qk~v` sks~ kr a#wQ vQvQ{ pQBEr# 

                   
jW.emQ.a@bQ@s~kr

@j&;~T mQnQn~@q`~r# a{Qk`rQ (bs~n`hQr pl`w) 

iAfjzhA ckrd,a ldAhd,h, ;e.fm. 506, fld<U 05. 
jsoHq;a ;emE,%dsgwp@sltnet.lk 

 
1.0  iwQh`sy   

iAgWYsWn~ @mrt a`kYmNyt @pr r@tQ mEhE< bd pY@q~Xy lA@q~sWn~t ytw~v wQbR yEg@y~qWq idmQ m#nEmQ ktyEwO sQ< vR awr ekl 
x`vQw` kl @w`~mQbR vlt @mm pQBEr# a#wOlw~ vQy. e@hw~ @mhqWQ pEq~gl idmQ ayQwQyk~ @n`vR b#vQn~ iAgWYsWn~t @mm kYmy @vns~ 
kQrWmt avX& vQy. e~ anEv 1800 a@g`~s~wO 02 qQn XYW lAk`@vQ mQnQn~@q`~r# @qp`\w@mQn~wOv g`l~@l~qW pQhQtEv` idmQ vQkQNWm 
sqh` hQmQkmQ pQBEr# s#ksWm a`rmQx krn lqW. 
 

2.0  hQmQkmQ pQBEr# (Title Plan – TP) 
mQnQn~@q`~r# @qp`\w@mQn~wOv sks~ kr mEl~m hQmQkmQ pQBEr 1800 a@g`~s~wO 20 qQn sks~ kr a#wQ awr, ey @k`LB qQs~wYQk~k@y~ 
idmk~ sqh` vQy. mEl~ k`l@y~ idmQ vQkQNWm sqh` @mm hQmQkmQ pQBEr# x`vQw` kl awr, 1859 qk~v`m mQnQn~@q`~r# 
@qp`\w@mQn~wOv mMQn~ hQmQkmQ pQBEr# sks~ kQrWm pmNk~ sQ< vQy. mEl~ k`l@y~ sks~ krn lq hQmQkmQ pQBEr# sqh` @]~wY pwY 

(Field Sheet) x`vQw` kQrWmk~ sQ< @n`vEnE awr, 1857 v\;@y~ pmN pY}m vrt @]~wY pwY x`vQw` kr a#wQ bvt v`\w` @vQ. 
ew#n~ ptn~ em @]~wY pwY@y~ aqQn lq pQBEr mMQn~ hQmQkmQ pQBEr# sks~ kQrWm sQ< vQy. @mQ vn vQt aAk 1 sQt 432299 qk~v` 
hQmQkmQ pQBEr# gNnk~ nQkOw~ vW a#w. @mm pQBEr# awrt vQh`r/@q~v`l vlt ayw~ idmQ sqh` pQLQ@yL krn lq hQmQkmQ pQBEr# 

(Temple TP) 2300 k~q a#wOlw~ @vQ. 1934.10.25  qQn qk~v`m @mm aAk kYmy yt@w~ hQmQkmQ pQBEr# nQkOw~ kr a#wQ awr, 1934. 

10. 26  qQn sQt  "T" a]ry mElt x`vQw` kr hQmQkmQ pQBEr# nQkOw~ kr a#w. phw vMOv mMQn~ @mm hQmQkmQ nQkOw~ kQrWm 

q#k~@vQ. 1942. 01. 16 qQn sQt hQmQkmQ pQBEr# nQkOw~ kQrWm nvw` a#w. mWt amwrv aw~kr g#nWm  sqh` (Acquition Title Plan) , 
pwl~ ayQwQv`sQkmQ (Mining Right) sqh` sh rj@y~  hQmQkmQ pQBEr# (Crown TP) pYm`Nyk~q  nQkOw~ kr a#w. 1892 qW Acquition 
Title Plan sks~ kQrWm a`rmQx kr 1912 qk~v` pvw~v` @gn @g`s~ a#w. hQmQkmQ pQBEr# vlt amwrv b<kr pQBEr# (Lease Plan) 
mMQn~ idmQ b< qWm 1881  qW pmN a`rmQx kr a#wQ awr @my 1941 qk~v` pvw~v` @gn @g`s~ a#w. 
    

Title Plans without any prefix  (TP) 

Year 1800 1800 1805 1815 1856 1875 1900 

TP No. 1 500 10000 15000 50000 100000 200000 

                

Year 1908 1910 1914 1922 1929 1934   

TP No. 250000 275000 300000 350000 400000 432299 (Last No.) 
    

Title Plans(TP)  with Prefix 'T '    ( T1,T2…) 

First Number Used  Date Last Number Used Date 

T1 1934-10-26 29259 1942-01-16 
  
ihw vMO@vQ sqhn~ hQmQkmQ pQBEr# idmQ vQkQNWm, rjy ayQwQv`sQkmQ @n`kQyn bvt, nQrvEl~ kQrWm sqh` sh rj@y~ a`ywn 
vlt idmQ p#vrWm sqh` x`vQw` kr a#wQ bv @p@n~. psE k`l@y~ sks~ krn lq hQmQkmQ pQBEr# vl aq`l k`rNy h<n` g#nWm 

sqh` pQBE@\ ihL  @kLvr pQBEr# aAkyt ytQn~  phw Abbriviation x`vQw` kr a#w. 

C N C  - Crown Not Claimed 
SOTP  - Settlement Order Title Plan 
VOTP  - Vesting Order Title Plan  
FOTP  -  Final Order Title Plan 

hQmQkmQ pQBEr# aAk kQrWm qQvyQntm @p`<@vQ blp`n prQqQ sQ< kr a#w. 
 

3.0   mRlQk pQBEr# (Preliminary Plan – PP)   
mEl~ v\; 50 qW mQnQn~@q`~r# @qp`\w@mQn~wO@vQ hQmQkmQ pQBEr# nQkOw~ kQrWm pmNk~ sQ< vEvw~, 1859 qW pY}m vrt mRlQk pQBErk~ sks~ 
kr a#wQ awr ek~ ek~ pL`w sqh` aAk 01 sQt aAk kr a#w. @mm mRlQk pQBEr @]~wY pwY@yn~ anE@\KNy kr sks~ kr 
a#wQ awr, @]~wY pwY@y~ a#wQ sQylE k#blQ @h ~̀ @k`tsk~ @gn sks` a#w. e~ anEv @]~wY pwY@y~ a#wQ k#blQ aAk @h ~̀ It 
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@vns~ k#blQ aAk mRlQk pQBEr sqh` x`vQw` kr a#w. mEl~ k`l@y~ vQvQ{ pYm`N@y~ mRlQk pQBEr# sks~ kr a#wQ awr, v\; 1927 

sQt sks~ krn lq sQylE mRlQk pQBEr# 17 1/2 * 15’’ pYm`N@y~ @vQ. 

@mm aAk kYmy 1932 qk~v`m x`vQw` kr a#wQ awr e~ e~ pL`w~ sqh` nQkOw~ kr a#wQ mElE mRlQk pQBEr# gNn phw vMO@vn~ 
q#k~@vQ. 

Provincial Issues of Preliminary Plans 

Province First Number 
used 

Year  
issued 

Last Number 
used 

Year  issued 

SP 1 1860 14470 1932 
WP 1 1859 20430 1932 
NWP 1 1859 7770 1932 
SAB 1 1859 4190 1932 
CP 1 1959 9260 1932 
UVA 1 1886 2990 1932 
NCP 1 1874 7870 1933 
NP 1 1860 8430 1932 
EP 1 1859 6840 1932 

Total 82250  
 

v\; 1932 qW @mm aAk kYmy @vns~ kr pQBEr# aAky mElt ‘A’ a]ry @y`q` pQBEr# sks~ kr a#wQ awr @my v\; 1965 

qk~v`m kYQy`w~mk vW a#w. mWt amwrv iAgWYsQ ‘S ‘ a]ry  aAky mElt @y`q` v\; 1950-1965 qk~v` mRlQk pQBEr# (PPs) 4998 
k~ sks~ kr a#w. v\; 1965 sQt ek~ ek~ pL`w sqh` mRlQk pQBEr# aAk krnE @vnEvt ek~ ek~ qQs~wYQk~ky sqh` qQs~wYQk~ 
a]ry mElt @y`q` pQBEr# aAk kr a#w. @mm kYmy aqtw~ kYQy`w~mk @vQ. mEl~ k`l@y~qW @]~wY pwY@yn~ upEt` gw~ k#blQ 
x`vQw` kr pY{`n k`\y`l@y~qW @mm mRlQk pQBEr# sks~ kr a#w. psE k@lk @mm kYmy vQm{&gw kQrW@mn~ psE k`@l~ pwY 
pYm`N@y~ @]~wY pwYy x`vQw` kr aq`l qQs~wYQk~ k`\y`l vlQn~ mRlQk pQBEr# sks~ kr, ehQ pQtpw~ s.j. k`\y`lyt h` a@nkOw~ 
k`\y`lvlt nQkOw~ krnE l#@bQ.  

PP ‘A’ Series 

Province First Number 
used 

Year 
issued 

Last Number 
used 

Year  issued 

SP A1 1932 2121 1965 
WP A1 1932 5424 1965 
NWP A1 1932 A1880 1965 
SAB A1 1932 A1248 1965 
CP A1 1932 A3193 1965 
UVA A1 1932 A386 1965 
NCP A1 1933 A156 1965 
NP A1 1932 A2499 1965 
EP A1 1932 A1469 1965 

Total 18376  
 
mWt amwrv vQ@X~; vR kr#N sqh` mRlQk pQBEr# v\g gNn`vk~ nQkOw~ kr a#wQ awr e~v` phw sqhn~ @vQ.  
 

I. Chena Survey Preliminary Plan (Chena PP) 
 v\; 1874 sQt 1887 qk~v` pQBEr# 1 sQt 300 qk~v` sks~ kr a#wQ awr qQvyQntm blp`n prQqQ pQBEr# aAk 

kQrWm kr a#w. 
 

II. Miscellaneous Survey Preliminary Plan (MSPP ) 
 vQvQ{ sAv\{n ktyEwO sqh` @mm pQBEr# 1920  sQt 1968 qk~v` (1 sQt 246) qk~v` nQkOw~ kr a#w. 
 

III. v`rQ m`\g mRlQk   pQBEr#  

 Irrigation  Survey  Preliminary  Plan(I S P P ) 
 

IV. k#l$ m#nEmQ mRlQk pQBEr#  
 Forest  Survey  Preliminary  Plan(F S P P ) 
 

V. nMr m#nEmQ mRlQk pQBEr# 

   Town  Survey  Preliminary  Plan (T S P P ) 
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4.0 mEdE bQmQ pnw (Wast  Land Ordinance (WLO - 1897) ) h` pQBEr# nQX~p`qny  sqh` vR ehQ  blp$m 

@mm pnw~ a`rmQx vn @wk~m mQnQn~@q`~r# @qp`\w@mQn~wOv vQsQn~ pY{`n vX@yn~ sQ< krn lq~@q~ idmQ vQkQNWm sqh` mRl|k 
pQBEr# sks~ kr hQmQkmQ pQBEr# nQkOw~ kQrWm @vQ.  

ihw pnw yt@w~ pLmEvrt rj@y~ h` pEq~glQk idmQ @vn~ kQrWm sqh` pQBEr# s#ksWm a`rmQx vR awr, 1931 idmQ nQrvEl~ kQrW@mQ 
a`Z`  pnw yt@w~ @my wv <rtw~ nQym`nEkSlv sQ< kQrWm kr@gn yn lqW. @mm pQBEr# sks~ kQrWm v#dQ vX@yn~m gmQb[ 
pY@q~X vlt sQ<kl awr, rj@y~ idmQ adE ngrb[ pY@q~X sqh` mRlQk pQBEr# sks~ kQrWm qQgtm sQ< vQy. @mm pnw yt@w~ sks~ 
krn lq pQBEr# v\g phw q#k~@vQ. 

 

1. lAk` m#nEmQ gmQ pQBEr /gmQ pQBEr (BSVP/VP) 

@mm pQBEr# nQrvEl~ kQrW@mn~ psE avs`n gmQ pQBEr  (FVP) 
bvt prQv\wny krn lqW. (pl`w~ mtQtmQn~ aAk kr 
a#w.) 

 

BSPP,VP/FVP 

Province 1st Number 
used 

Year  
issued 

Last Number 
used 

SP 1 1914 665 
WP 69 1920 149 
NWP 1 1929 4002 
SAB 1 1924 955 
CP 18 1943 639 
UVA 1 1922 680 
NCP 1 1915 1756 
NP 58 1958 143 
EP 15 1959 58 

Total 8891 
 
 

11.  xOl]N`w~mk mRlQk pQBEr (TOPO  PP) 
jnghny adE  pY@q~X sqh` aM@l~ sQwQymQn~ TOPO  PP 
sks~ kr e~ wOl wQbR hQmQkmQ nQrvEl~ kQrW@mn~ psE avs`n 

xOl]N`w~mk pQBEr sks~ krn lqW. (FTP) (@myq pl`w~ 
mtQtmQn~ aAk kr a#w. 

Topo PP/FTP 

Province 1st Number 
used 

Year  
issued 

Last Number 
used 

SP 1 1931 5 
WP 1 1941 3 
NWP 1 1922 31 
SAB 1 1954 10 
CP 1 1917 28 
UVA 1 1920 80 
NCP 1  27 
NP 1  80 
EP 1 1954 55 

Total 319 
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111. mWt amwrv mRlQk pQBEr# nQrvEl~ kr avs`n nQrvEl~ pQBEr# sks~ kr a#w. 

a.) Preliminary Plan (PP)   Finally Settled Plan (FSP) 
b.) Town Survey Preliminary Plan (TSPP)    FTSP  

psE k`l@y~qW FVP/FTP mMQn~ FUP (Final Urban Plan )  sh Final Colony Plan  sks~ kQrWmq a`rmQx krn lqW. 
 

 
5.0 idmQ sAv\{n a`Z` pnw yt@w~ pQBEr# sks~ kQrWm 

 
idmQ sAv\{n a`Z` pnw yt@w~  sAv\{ny sqh` mhjnw`v @vw idmQ  lb` qWm vd` vQ{Qmw~v sQ< kQrWm a`rmQx vR awr, 
@m@wk~ hQmQkmQ pQBEr# mMQn~ rj@y~ idmQ b#h#r kQrWm @vnEvt ihw pnw yt@w~ qWmn` pwYyk~ mMQn~ idmQ b#h#r kQrWm 

a`rmQx vQy. mEl~ k`l@y~qW @mm qWmn` pwYy smM aq`l idmQ k#b#l~@l~ a#wOlw~ @\K` cQwY pQBErk~ (Diagrame Plan) ekk~ lb` 
qWm sQ< krn lqW. nmEw~ @mm kYmy 1938-1939 v\; vlt pmNk~ sWm` vR awr 1940 qW phw sqhn~ @\K` cQwY mMQn~ vQvQ{ 
ktyEwO sqh` rj@y~ idmQ b#h#r kQrWm a`rmQx vQy. 
 

I     L @\K` cQwY    -    (Lease Diagrame) 
II.   O  @\K` cQwY   -   (Out Right grant Diagrame) 
III.  R  @\K` cQwY   -   (Reatreted grant Diagrame) 
IV.  V  @\K` cQwY   -   (Vesting Order Diagrame) 
V.  S  :@\K` cQwY   -   (Settlement Order Diagrame)   (rj@y~ idmQ nQrvEl~ kQrW@mQ pnw yt@w~) 

 
@mhQqW @\K` cQwYy mElt ihw aq`l iAgWYsQ a]ry @y`q` @\K` cQwY aAk kr sks~ kQrWm sQ< kr a#wQ awr, ey pQtpw~ wb` 
g#nWmk~ sQ< kr @n`m#w. @mm @\K` cQwY sks~ kQrWm s\@vQ jnr`l~ k`\y`ly mMQn~ sQ< krn lq awr, 1985 v\;@y~ sQt @mQ 
qk~v` qQs~wYQk~ mQnQn~@q`~r# k`\y`l mMQn~ sQ< krnE l#@bQ. qQs~wYQk~ mQnQn~@q`~r# k`\y`l mMQn~ sks~ krn  @\K` cQwY aAk 
kQrW@mQqW ihw iAgWYsQ a]ryt amwrv aq`l qQs~wQYk~k@y~  n@mQ mEl akOrq x`vQw` kr a#w. 
 

uq`: rw~npEr plmE @\K` cQwYy  S / r 1 @ls aAk kQrWmt a`rmQx kr a#w.  

-------------------------------------------- 
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